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MAY 'REDUCE WAGES

OF STEEL WORKERSAmusements ;
DEMOCRATIC POLICIES, BOTH

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC ARE

SCORED -- BY COL ROOSEVELT
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Women and Misses
STREETfl I fa?

Correct Dress" for
1108 MAIN

SPECIAL.ROOSEVTXT THE REACTIONARY. -

High Class Dresses
$17.50 $29.50 and $39.5C

, Values tb $65.00 and some

We are in frill control of
'the' fortress 'of Fashion

and can command every
new style for your ser-- .
"vice." '

'

YbuTl find here just I
what you need every
day for warm weather

. comfort in dress.
This week all our suits
are selling for one-qua- r-.

--ter to one-thi- rd off our
regular" IX)W lPE;tCES.
Everything that , you

- .need - in Furnishings .

and at prices that are
, EIGHT.

' ' '
, k

I OT7X OB THE BIG RENT SECTION

(Editorial Ip The New York World.)
The tariff part of Mr. Roosevelt's Pittsburgh speech reads as If

it had been written, by Uncle Joe Cannon or Sareno E. Payne.
' The' trust part of his speech reads as if it ' had been written by

Frank A. Vanderlip of the National City Bank.
Mr. , Roosevelt offers himself to Wall street and extortionate pro-

tection as the White Hope of reactionary Republicanism. He is more
than reatdy to reaffirm the economic principles of Hanna and Aldrich.
All that he asks in return is that the Republican party shall rid itself
of certain minor bosses, like Barnes an4 Penrose, who have incurred
his personal displeasure and are personally offensive to .him.-- ,

v In respect to economic principles, however, Mr. Roosevelt stands .

where Barnes and Penrose stand, where Cannon and Payne and Al-

drich and Gallinger stand, ' where : every " Republican reactionary
stands, where Wall street stands and where" predatory wealth" stands:
His tariff programme is the tariff programme that was accelerated ,

by the lobby of the National Manufacturers' Association and that The
World exposed through the Mulhall correspondence. His trust pro- -
gramme is the good old system for.4which Wall street
always clamors whenever it is threatened with something substan-tia- l.

' " ' ...... .
'. , .

-

The Democrats, of course, have messed up the taHff beyond de-scr- ipt

ion. In one breath Mr. Roosevelt finds that "the cost of living
has not, been reduced," and in the' next breath he finds that the
employer has sometimes ' "been able to struggle along with loss "of
profits, sometimes he has had to - close his shop" because he could
not meet the cheaper prices of foreign competition. In other words, :

tariff; reduction has lowered prices, but the lowering of prices has not
reduced the cost of living.

It is the same way with the trust question. The Wilson pro-

gramme is hopelessly inadequate because It does not destroy mono- - ,

; poly and because it forbids monopoly by compelling competition. ,

Tn the end, "The policies of the Administration should be rebuk-- r

ed by the people, and Senators and Congressmen returned to Wash-
ington who wiH strive to end these policies." That Is what Wall street
wants. That, is what every form of special privilege .wants. That is .

wFiat every sinister financial and corporation interest in the' country
wants. That is the golden dream of a plutocarcy, which realizes that
In Woodrow Wilson It has found a master, not . servant. -

Reactionary Republicanism now knows the terms on which it can
get Theodore "Roosevelt. And it can get him cheap. .

'1

EARL OF YEMYSS AND
MARCH DIES IN LONDON

London, July 1. The Earl of
Wemyss and March, the "father" of
the House of Lords, died here yester
day. Born In 1818, the Earl of Wemysa
was until quite recently considered
one of the liveliest members of the
British House of Lords.

Long after he reached the age of 89
lie played an excellent game of golf.
At the age of 82 he contracted a sec-
ond marriage with Miss Grace Black
burn, - niece of the late Lord Black-
burn, although at the - time 'he had a
number of n. His
first wife was a daughter of .the Earl
of Lichfield, whom he married In 1843.

He represented East Gloucestershire
in the House of Commons from 1841 to
1846, the' Haddingtonshire from 1849 to
1883. He was lord of the treasury in
1852. . ,

The Earl of Wemyss owned about
62,000 acres. His heir is Lord Elcho,
who In 1911 married Lady Violet Man-
ners, daughter of the Duke of Rut-
land.

PATENT RIGHTS ISSUED TO

COfifiECTICUT IPEHTOBS

The following were issued June 30:
List furnished from ' office of A. M.
Wooster, solicitor- - of patents, Bridge
port, Conn. ' "'

Paul Asztalos, Bridgeport, toilet ap
pliance.

Edgar W. Bassick, Bridgeport, lu
bricator. - '

Paul T. Campbell, Bridgeport, spark
plug.

George W. Collin, Bridgeport, regu
lating valve.

Frank O. Hoaglamd, Bridgeport, hol
low point bullet.

John HT Miller, Bridgeport., indicat
ing electric fuse plug.

Loren and O. 9. Parker,
Hartford, non-refillab- le. bottle. . v

Herbert ' G. La- - Sor, , New Haven,
grease gun.

Erics- - T.- H. Sperf, New Haven, ma
chine for finishing the surfaces of Irr-

egular-shaped articles.
Otto Sailer, Derby, mowing machine.
Henry i Stuart, Derby, two patents.

tab and button. i

Charles F. Smith, New Britain, stand
for sad-iron- s. ,

Paul T. Campbell, Greenwlcli, self- -
starter for automobiles.

- Wheeler H. Vibber, New London,
pipe conduit fitting for electric instal
lation. .

Howard M. Barber, Stonlngton, sheet
delivering apparatus for printing ma-
chines.

Trade Marks: William . D. Morgan,
Hartford, wallets.

The R. St. H. Mfg. Co., -- Hartford,
vending and dispensing machines.

CLEANEA SY. BEST HAND SOAP
Guaranteed not to injure the skin.

Instantly removes Stove Polish, Rust,
Orease, Ink, Paint and Dirt-- For tho
band or clothing. Large can 10 cents.
Manufactured by Wm. R. Wlxn. 244
Stratford avenue.

The Courtland School For Girls
431 Washington Avenue.

Miss Mary J. Miner, Principal.
'

. If Interested in the question of a
suitable school for your daughter, you
are invited to examine the Courtland
school booklet for 1914-1- 5 to be
found at all bookstores. Primary, In-
termediate and Advanced depart-
ments. Attractive building, adequate
niHnmmt strong teaching corps. In--

riiiriritial attention. Certificate admits
to leading colleges for women. Boys
received into lour lower g raaes. a
post card request will bring our rep-
resentative to your home for a per-
sonal interview. D 25 1

EMPIRE THEATRE

The big special featuro at Keeneya
Empire to-d- ay and will
nrnv a. frier treat for the movie fans
"Lost in the Darkness " a Boclety j

drama with a moral and a warning
showing, how prosperity turns a
young inventor's head and he forsakes
the wife of his youth taking up with
an intriguing Countess who forsakes
him when an explosion occurs and he
is 'stricken blind. The devotion of
the young injured wife is a. pathetic
feature fof this powerful drama. A
miraculous recovery of his eyesight,
and his young wife who has been
nursing bJm is usked for forgiveness
and happiness is restored to both. The
beauty of the settings, the convic-
tion and eiirneBtness of the acting are
sure to make this four part drama
wonderfully attractive, there will also
be six reels of first run photo-pla- ys

and . do not forget that to day is, Lu-
cille Love day.

Beginning - ' and every
Thursday thereafter we will show a
big comedy picture Sophie of the
Films there will be one of these on.
every Thursday so do not miss them.
This Wuse still remains cool on. the
warmest days.

PLAZA THEATRE

With "Pink,' the only mind reading
dog in the world, the main feature
"with Wormwood's Animals, an. act
that is recognized as the acme of ani-
mal intelligence - and sagacity, tine
Plaza, program for the latter half of
the week with its closing perform-
ances today is proving one of the most
entertaining of the current season; VA

riot of fun Is kept up all through the
act by the antics of the monkeys and
dogs, of which there are a large num-
ber performing, including ithe roller
skating monkey, the bicycle rider
tight rope walkers and dancers.

Charles Chaplin, the funny Key-
stone "drunk comedian, is appearing
in one', of the funniest comedies yet
produced by ; this famous company.
"Mabel's Married Life."

Elliott & Mullen, burnt cor--k come-
dians, in a. elever singing, talking-- and
dancing skit .with- - plenty of. brigiit
comedy lines injected, have a distinc-
tive spot on "the program. "' -

Something out of the ordinary in the
dancing line is presented iy Bnright
& Stone, who are both past masters
of the art, and their work is Swinging
them rounds of applause at ' every
perfonnanca. " '

The - York Iuo, a. pair of. pretty
young, . women, with splendidly toned
voices that they, fcrto w how to use and
a repertoire that; more than pleases,
are winning much favor.

"Passed by the Board of Censors,"
is the title of a classy little singing,
talking and eccentric dancing skit of-
fered by Green & Fenton with much
success. - :

. - ,
"Our Mutual Girl," ; in which - Mar-

garet is at last found, "Footprints of
Mozart," In two reels, and "The New-
er. Woman," compose the bilL

POLl'S THEATRE

Today .will be the last orrportunfty
to enjoy the high bill of vaude
ville acts and motion picture features
showing at Poll's theatre for the first
part .of the week.- - Poll's is the coolest
theatre in the state because of its ven-
tilation system and the 'program holds
the same record. '
.. An .added attraction is the return
engagement of the wonderful films of
Mr. and - .Mrs. Vernon Castle, the
world's greatest dancers, in all the
latest society!. dances. - It is intensely
interesting and fascinating. Harry
Cooper, among the. most prominent
comedians In the world,. Is heading
the bill in his whirlwind comedy.
Cooper is a: "big time' player and his
act is a scream of fun and laughter.

I Montrose &. Sldell are marvels of
I grace, skill and beauty in a. clever ac--

sketch. There's oceans of fun inter
twined tw-it- pathos furnished in the
com eflj- - sketch,- "The Lady Drummer,
which is shown by Lyda McMhillen Sc
Co: . It's distinctively different from
the usual vaudeville skit. Of rare fea
tures and wonderful merit." the act
presented by the Juents,-sensation- al

balar.cers, is a big hit of the bill.
Halsey Brothers are a trio of classy
entertainers in a refreshing skit of
lively singing and dancing that is in a
class by itself. Frank Rogers talent
as a ventrloquist is In full evidence
every minute. he is on the stage and
he furnishes riot of laughter. The
big program of motion pictures is un-
surpassed In the city.

Amateur night will be in full sway
this evening .and this is always thesignal for fun and merriment galore.
Many decidedly clever local people
will try for the prizes tonight. The
Bell Boy Trio, a pretentious offering,
will head the bill opening tomorrow.
Poll's Bridgeport Minstrel "Boys of all
local . players, now home on their va
cations, will be a. big hit next week."

LYRIC THEATRE

Crowded houses again at the Lyric.
JThe great production In which Harry
Carey features is indeed making a. big
hit this week at the Lyric.

It in all that was claimed 'for It and
more. Its best recommendation is the
cordial testimony of the crowds thathare flocked to see it. dean and
wholesome yet as full of thrills as an
egg is of meat.

Then, too, it is a wonderful triumph
of the art of photography. New and
unusual lighting effects are employed
ana no pains have been spared - to
make the production the very besj
that could be done in the manufac
ture of motion pictures.
' The costumes are fetching, the scenic

effects are beyond description. Harry Carey, the old biograph favorite,
never shone to better advantage inany of the hundreds of top notch pro-
auctions in which he has appeared
and never did-

-
he write a better

scenario than that of the melodrama..
"The Master Cracksman."

His selection of the all star support
ing role could hardly be" improved
upon and all in all It Is a triumph of
the motion picture art.

The plot is an intricate one, giving
opportunity for untold startling cli
maxes.

Another feature of the week at the
Lyric is the truly wonderful dancepictures which are endorsed by Mr.
and Mrs.. Vernon Castle.

SCALP SPECIALIST ,

Special Treatment for Oily TTnlr
' Manicuring

- ITARRIET E. SHERWOOD, ;

412 Security Building.
.1115 M-ni-r St. Phone 1373. R IB (f

" N $16 CUSTOM SUIT SALE S
NOW I.YFORD BROTHERS SEE

W East Side and West End E

(Barron Financial News.)
New .York, July 1. A reduction in

wages of steel mill employes is being--j

seriously considered by the leading in-
dependent manufacturers. This pos-
sibility has been referred to many
times In the past year, though no ac-
tion was taken because producing in-
terests were confident that the de-
pression that gripped the trade would
not continue for the long period it
has. It Is well known that steel mills
have operated at very small profit In
the last year. Prices of most all lines
are now and have been for the greater
part of the year from $1 to $2 below
the levels prevailing at the close of
last year. In several instances divi-
dends have been cut or reduced, show-
ing that stockholders have not es-
caped their share, of the burden. If
wages are cut, the action may be said
to be a measure of last resort, ren-
dered imperative by present condi-
tions. In the event of a healthy, re-
vival in buying in the near future,
danger of wage reductions might be
obviated, but there is nothing in the
present outlook to warrant that hope.

- An almost ancient tradition may be
shattered if the trend of negotiations-n-

w on between Sir William Macken-
zie, president of the Canadian Northern

railways and a group of leading
New York bankers continues to a
logical end. Canadian Northern rail
way is about to float a J45, 000,000 bond
issue, which carries the guarantee of
the Dominion of Canada. The pur-
pose of this issue is to furnish the
road with money enough to 'permit of,
its completion . and equipment as at
through transcontinental line. Amer-
ican ' interests, who have been devot-
ing more attention to Canada and
particularly to the . Canadian North-
ern than in the past, have expressed
a? desire to participate in its financing.
The negotiations referred-- to above
followed, and it now seems provable
that the greater part of the bond is-

sue will be ' placed in New Tor. If
that develops R will mark the first
Important financing ever undertaken
by a big Dominion railroad In this
city. In the past London has always
taken care of financing of this char-
acter. '
' The Mesaba railway has irtcorporat-e- d

under "Massachusetts laws with
$3,750,COO authorized capital, ' compris-
ing 12,500 preferred and 25,000 common
shares; 8,850 preferred and 15.750 com-
mon are to be issued at this time in
exchange for 11,000 shares of Mesaba
railway, a Minnesota railway corpora-
tion, together with J99,l in oash. Ac-
quisition of the stock of the Minne-
sota corporation is a step toward com-
plete control by the Massachusetts
corporation.

FOL. BUSINESS NEW" HAVEN."
NEW HAVEN SEPARATION

MEASURE IS ADVANCED

Boston, July 1 After a lengthy de-

bate the House yesterday passed to en-
grossment, the Fisher --Ellis bill which
permits the ; New Haven Railroad to
divest itself of Its controlling interest
in the Boston and Maine Railroad..

The measure, which next goes to the
Senate, grants permission to the New
Haven to transfer to trustees, who will
direct the separation, Its controlling
interest in the holding company.

The latter, hitherto expressly for-
bidden bv law. to. dispose . of the Bos
ton and Maine stock wi'v ut the state's
consent, is allowed by , : bill to now
do so but the shares are'r subject to
purchase at a fair price, at any time
by the state. x That condition must be
stamped or . printed upon the. certifi
cate. '

The New Haven executive committee
has stated that it . is opposed to this
"string" MIL - . . ,

ASSOCIATED MERCHANTS
CO. PASSES DIVIDEND

New York, ' July 1 Directors of the
Associated Merchants" company have
deferred .action on the preferred stock
dividend because of present conditions
affecting the H. B. Claflin Company,
a subsidiary of . the Associated Mer-
chants'. . The following statement has
been Issued: -

"The directors of the Associated
Merchants Company decided at the
meeting held this day that because
of present conditions affecting the H.
B. Claflin Company, one of the com-
panies whose stock forms part of the
securities owned by the Associated
Merchants' Company, it was inexpe-
dient to take action at the present
time in regard to declaring the divi
dend usually declared and paid in July
on the preferred stock of the com-
pany, although the books of the sub
sidiary companies owned entirely by
this company show that the earnings
have been more than sufficient to meet
these dividend requirements."

The preferred stock of the Associated
Merchants is on a 6 per cent, per an-
num basis.' "When the company was
incorporated in 1901, it acquired

of the 9,O0O,OOO stock of the H.;
B. Claffln Company, and it now has an
interest in several large retail dry
goods stores. The Associated Mer-
chants' company Is in turn controlled
by the United Dry Goods companies,
which acquired in 1910, $9,813,100 of the
$17,250,000 stock of all classes.

C. H. & D. FACES NEW
RECEIVERSHIP TODAY

New York, July 1 The Cincinnati,
Hamilton & . Dayton Railway, ' which
went into receivership in 1906, under
the huge burden of securities piled up-
on it as a result of the plans of Henry
B. Hollins and Eugene Zlmerman, 'and
which was unable to emerge from re-
ceivership until the Baltimore Ohio
saddled itself with the system in 1909,
faces another receivership today.

The company defaulted on portions
of its interest obligations which fell
due at noon. Though there was no
official announcement preparations are
being made to petition for a receiver-
ship in the Federal court.

The Baltimore A Ohio is wearied of
standing for a big annual deficit piled
up by the road it took under its pro-
tection. It is especially j wearied by
the prospect of a S3.000.000 deficit which
the Ohio system promises for the cur-
rent year. The Baltimore & Ohio in
addition to the specific obligations of
the subsidiary road whics it ' under-
took to assume has been pouring
money into the system in the hope
of pulling it through.

The present situation means that
the Baltimore & Ohio seek to have
the Cincinnati, Hamilton A Dayton
unburdened from such obligations as
will relieve the! Baltimore Sc. Ohio
from supporting the road to a great-
er extent than the specific guarantees
which it assumed in 1909.

The West Virginia prohibition lair
goes into effect today.

SALE-O- F

American Flag Fr
claims Free Field

For All
By Gorernor MARTIN H. CJT.'A t

New York In Address on Flj dT

American flag stir. 1. fTHE system wherein L:'
the rail splitter, ar.1 Gi- -'

the tour-pat- boy, lilted U.e..i r

into the executive chair cl
White House. ...
It proclaims a
fair field for all; (
it' promises spe-
cial favors to
none.

IT TELLS OF
A LAND WHERE
THE BALLOT
IS MIGHTIER
THAN THE
8 W O R D ;

WHERE EDU
CATION IS AS
FREE AS SUN-

LIGHT; WHERE
HANDS AND Phot, by A

Friat AJM-o- a-t. tr.LIPS ARE UN
FETTERED; WHERE' BRAINS A

THE MASTERS OF DEBTS' :

WHERE THE ACCIDENT OF t.
PAVES NO ROYAL ROAD TS ? .
ERj WHERE EVERY MAN P

WHAT HE SOWS; WHERE :
THOUGHT HAS S U PP L A NT Z 3 T
BULLET A3 THE INSTRUMENT
REVOLUTION WHERE Tr'.Z' :
A LEGAL REMEDY FOR E"V Z.

WRONG; WHERE LA BO ft WEA
A DIGNITY, COMMAND'S AC'
SIDERATION, AND . EXERCISE!
SWAY NOT SECONDARY T5 AL

. It tells of ft al wv
WEAKEST YI2TD3 IWM
TION, acd the 5X1:0.':::
MUST BOW TO THE L :
roles the weakest; a
friends, an eh- - a this wot' lis, r

er seenr & lartd whicli W v
contemporaneous with i.
hailed as ntoplan and tie
idle dreamers. Bat the df.--i .
lived on.

MRS. HOLMAN TO KKI-.-

. frSTODY OF TT.- r.

Hartford, July 1 Mn. T --

A. C. Jlolman, who lart
awarded a verdict of 14,00'; a a--

her divorced husband, P.v. f'ra - -

Brenton, and Dr. Paul Watrrr.ar.,
Hartford, charged with conp;r--
sending her to an Insane ; .r-- ,

day announced her prjrpop j t
open the custody procwiiner ar, 3 r.

tain possession of her lif'i-- mrr, f -.

Is in Tonkers.
The chances of Mrs. IT .-.-, a ' "ilectlng her $4,000 award are wid r, --

to be bright.

Vases and Window Coxes ril'--JOH-

RECK & SON.

!!!!!!

mm V" .

iU ii n.,,,

i til1 '

SE CUT-I-T Y
BUILT-- ;"

MART CTjOTOKS AND
- ,' FTTKNISimrGS '

7; 1227-122- 9 MAIN ST.
S

Stratfk-I- d Hotel Building .

.i .THODBANDS. T!

' BUDDING PIaANT3
"

AT V

JA1ECS IIORAN & SON
:

FLORISTS.

SUMMER FLOWERING
HI D H AN GE A S
. at

' HAWEIHS
FLORIST - ,

MONUriHOTS- -

ARTISTIC IiASTTXtJ
Plant . operated by pneumatic cuttin g

and polishing tool
niJGUES & CHAP! LAN
ISO SIKAliUJ" iJUUiS gl

Fhone Connection., - ' B- IS tt

, I JOETJT v. GALLAearsn
f MARGARET L. 0MG1TER
- Undertaken and On&abacars

j ; Margaret L. Gallagher, cUy 11- -i
i eonsl. srradoat? woman embalm-- l
mt anrt Tindfrtaker in tlb city iea- -'

i roible of taking entire chupi of
i Kinrrals. Mortmry psrlm, ontoo
f and res1derKe. v
1 .; 8T1 PAIRFIEtiD AV-- FttOMB tmtO

gim mi WW ort
I i PJDTTHKE. & EOURKE
I Undertakers
1

j and Embalmsrs
j 125 MMX STrtKTTT. Tt. lflfll

Calls Answered Day or TfiRht
i m

Hawley, Wilmot & Reynolds
Undertakers indEmlxlmeM

Vo. 188 Stat St, Bridgeport, Ct.
All caps day or n?Rlit, nnmver-e- cl

from office. Cieoi-g-- B. Haw-
ley, tit WashfeictOB .Terrace;
KrtwawS H. Wliruoi, 85 ClintonAt.; John B. Reynolds, 4 Faeffto
St.

:j 1.1. J. GANlfON"
j rujf erAii dibkctohj 4 S D E M B A I, M K R.
!j - 1031 Brood St.,- - near. Jottn ,
h ' ' "Phone ' .
Pi ; Residence. 165 Park Ave.

! 'Pbrmp J25

j Wm, Lieberum ; & . Son I
j ... Emba'mcrs and TJAdertakcra

! Office and Residence
1 5 S 1 Jf A' I S"
I Telephone Oonnfction

Automobile
f - ; And

Motorcycle
Graces

AEE0DE01IE .PARK

July 4,: 2' P.M.
WHEELEE & WILSON

BAND .

ADmSSION 25 CENTS

AC WELL AND AS MUCH
ITo- - merchant ever failed

if he advertised as WELL
and as MUCH as "ho 'could.

t
"f

ed by swindling his fellows.
Reverting to. the tariff Mr. Roose-

velt said the progressives favor the
immediate creation of a non-partis- an

commission to revise the tariff, sched-
ule by schedule, "divorced from fav-
oritism and the fostering of special
interests.,"- - .,, . - .

"The . programme," he . declared,
"would not' toe attended by the reck-
less haste, the Improper influences,
the sectional party" politics which
characterize our present methods of
tariff legislation by general flaw; and
remember that the same methods were
pursued in making the present tariff
law as in making the Payne-Aldric- h

law which it superseded. I ask you to
weigh bur method with the tariff rec-
ord ef Senator Penrose, a tariff record
as productive of evil as the tariff rec
ord of any of the men he opposes.

"We cannot control our great na-
tional business without power, nation-
al power. But the Democrats dare
not. use power themselves, nor let any
one else have It-- Their trust pro-
gramme, as it- - stands ; today, is made
futile by this year." - - -

ALBANIAN TROOPS .ARE .

BEATEN BY INSURGENTS

Duraszo, Albania, July 1 A force of
Albanian government ' troops which
had remained . loyal to Prince William,
was defeated by the insurgent Alban-
ian Mussulman tribesmen at Malkuch,
a little to foe north of Durrazo, on
Sunday, and the news was suppressed
until, today. ..'--

The government troops, under ' the
command of Prenk Bib Doda, were
compelled to retire to Iehmi, near Lo-coza,

between Durazzo and Alessio.
The defeat of the loyal troops is at-
tributed in official circles here to for-
eign influence and also to the fact
that Prenk. Bib Doda's men had dis-
persed into small bodies and gone on
pillaging expeditions on their own ac-
count.

It is feared by the authorities here
that the rebels now are concentrating
their forces preparatory to making
another attack on the capital.

"SALVATION A RIM Y.

The Salvation J Army will conduct
the eeryice tonight at the First Evan-
gelical church, De Forest avenue. All
are cordially invited to come.

lyRVj8Ai imw.
fAIBNESS

Prevented by

CUTICXI
,S0AP

ShampOOS followed by OCC- a-

sional dressings of Cuticura
Ointment. These SUpCT--.rn .li;o Awxjr inumi-ii- uj uiuui
or dry, thin and falling hair,

dandruff and itching scalps,
and do it speedily, Agreeably1
and economically.

Samples Free hy Mail
Cotieim Sop ud Ototment fold througTxrat ttm' world. XiberfU sample of each mailed free, wttli --p.

kaok. Addreaa "Cuttcma," zwpt. 2&H, Boston.

Pittsburgh,; Pa, July . al
most rapturously by the followers of

Bill" Plinn, for .many years .the un
disputed and .unshakable Republican
boss" of western Pennsylvania, Theo

dore Roosevelt last night sensationally
assailed the Wilson administration,
branded .Bole Penrose, William
Barnes, Jr., and other national Re
publican leaders ,.as no better, than
men of humbler, rank who .have been
put in stripes, spoke with patronizing
kindness to the men of "big business"'
who have hitherto felt his '"big stick,','
and declared that; the progressive par-
ty, "which has. accepted him as sole
leader, offers a panacea, for all national
ills, social, moral and economic. - .

The present national administra
tion, he said. "Is pursuing a course
that prevents the existence of prosper
ity and that does not offer a single
serious intelligible plan 'for . passing
prosperity around, should prosperity,
in spite of the administration's efforts,
at some future 'time return to, our
people. ,

"Their - performance, he said, "has
brought distress upon the nation. The

usiness community has been harass
ed and harried to no purpose and the
prosperity, of the business man, the
farmer, and the wage earner "has been
checked. At every point where the'interests of the farmer were at stake
he was made to suffer." . Tariff reduc
tion, as put into practice by the pres-
ent administration, has chiefly ben
efitted foreign rivals and competitors.
It has done grave Injury to the busi-
ness community and the farming com-
munity and has caused suffering to
the workers .and the whole policy of
the administration has been one to
cause Injury to our. people in business,
our people on the farms, our. people
witn - dinner pails. -

It is of course essential to rebuke
those leaders who by their action help
ed to put the present administrationm power, and, moreover, it is of vitalconsequence to the future wellbeing
Of our people to drive frnm
life all men whose political activitiesIn state and nation alike have beensuch as those of Senator Penrofw.

It is well to keep in mind that w
now have Mr. Wilson's administration;mat we now suffer from a wretchedforeign policy and from home policiesin national affairs . which have seri-ously impaired the well being of ourpeople, primarily because of the ac
tion or Senator Penrose in ri9with men of the Hfljyip t"im- lib- - ft-

Barnes."
"Messrs. Penrose, Barnes and thrassociates at Chicago, taking advan-- ttage of the fact that national nomi-- 1nating conventions are not protected!

uy:iaw, zouowed a course of conductmorally every whit as bad as thatwhich at elections result in wrong-
doers of humbler rank "bein put instripes. They stole from the rank andfile of the Republican party the rightto govern themselves; to nominatetheir own candidates and promulgatetheir own platform. They took thisaction with the deliberate purpose ofelecting a Democratic president be-
cause they infinitely preferred thetriumph of their nominal party foesto seeing the control of their own or-ganization" wrested from their handsby the rank and file of their, ownparty. They are foes of decent citi-
zenship. Their political lives dependupon their keeping politics in suchcondition that decent men cannot suc-
ceed them and that the ordinary citi-
zens cannot get control of their owngovernment. .

"Rather than see this control "orok- -
en, Messrs. Penrose, Barnes and theirassociates deliberately put the Demo-
cratic organization and Mr. Wilson in-
to power at Washington."

The aim of the progressive party,
Mr. Roosevelt said, is to protect labor,
save children from oppression in the t

factories and to bring about co-ope- !

tion between operators and earners.
"We believe," he said, "that the

mte ZZZZJ&XZEvantage. It has been the cut-thro- at

competltion in the past the competi- -
tion that Mr. Wilson is detrmln.dpreserve by law which has not only
hurt business but has forced the work-
ing man to ruinously small wages. Wepropose to substitute the era of co-
operation for the era of competition.
But this effort will come to naught if
the honest business men support sin-
ister politicians whose interested en-
deavor is chiefly to help the crooked
business man whose success is achiev- -
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Fof Tine .RSozm
Black and Tan Leathers, high and low cut. Conserve

as well as the extreme models
$4.00, $4.50 AND $5.00

Store Open Friday Evening. Closed All Day the

"

1127 MAIN
STREET 2 &1(3S'

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS ONE CEliT A V."
t


